In 1996, the dominant (43%) strain of vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE; type A) at Massachusetts General Hospital was identified at Brigham and Women's Hospital (BWH). To characterize the epidemiology of infection with type A isolates of VRE at BWH, we collected demographic and clinical data for all patients from whom VRE were isolated from a clinical specimen through September 1996. The first clinical isolates from all BWH patients from whom VRE were isolated were typed by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis of SmaI digests of chromosomal DNA. Among patients hospitalized after the first patient at BWH infected with a type A isolate of VRE was identified, exposures were compared between patients who acquired type A isolates of VRE and those who acquired other types of VRE. Isolates from 99 patients identified to have acquired VRE were most commonly from blood (n ‫؍‬ 27), urine (n ‫؍‬ 19), or wounds (n ‫؍‬ 19). Three months after the index patient arrived at BWH and at a time when >12 types of strains of VRE were present, type A isolates of VRE became dominant; 39 of 75 (52%) of the study cohort had acquired type A isolates of VRE. We found no association between the acquisition of type A isolates of VRE and transfer from another institution or temporal overlap by service, ward, or floor with patients known to have acquired type A isolates of VRE. By multivariate analysis, only residence in the medical intensive care unit (adjusted odds ratio [OR], 3.2; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.4 to 107) and the receipt of two or more antibiotics per patient-day (adjusted OR, 12.2; 95% CI, 1.2 to 9.0) were associated with the acquisition of strain A. This strain of VRE, dominant at two Boston hospitals, was associated with intensity of antibiotic exposures (i.e., two or more antibiotics per patient-day). We hypothesize that this strain may have unidentified properties providing a mechanism favoring its spread and dominance over other extant isolates, and further studies are needed to define these properties.
Over the past decade, the epidemiology of nosocomial infections caused by enterococci resistant to vancomycin (vancomycin-resistant enterococci [VRE] ) has been well studied. Exposures, including the use of cephalosporins, metronidazole, or vancomycin (2, 7, 8, 10, 12, 18, 21) , and proximity to other patients (1, 2, 21) infected or colonized with VRE have been determined to be associated with the development of colonization or infection with VRE. Most reports have involved institutions at which VRE had become endemic (2, 13, 18) . Although DNA digestion and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) have identified some small clusters of clonal spread among patients at these institutions, most of these studies identified a heterogeneous population of VRE without a predominant clonal strain. These data suggest that increases in the rate of endemicity of VRE in hospitals may result from the introduction of many strains of VRE from multiple sources.
Outbreaks involving a clonal spread from a common source or among a group of patients have been reported (2, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17) . Infection control interventions usually control the outbreak and eliminate or reduce the spread of the offending clone. However, there are recent reports of the clonal dissemination of VRE between hospitals in the same geographic area, but the extent of dissemination involved only small numbers of patients at the involved hospitals (3, 6, 12) . The establishment of a dominant clonal strain of VRE involving a large number of patients at multiple institutions has not been previously studied. The possibility that some strains of VRE are more prone to dissemination and the establishment of dominance has far-reaching implications for the infection control, longterm-care, and public health communities.
In the latter half of 1994, Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) and Brigham and Women's Hospital (BWH) integrated many aspects of health care delivery, and attempts were made to coordinate infection control activities between the two hospitals. Isolates of VRE from some BWH patients infected or colonized with isolates of VRE were discovered to have PFGE banding patterns identical to that of the dominant strain of VRE that had rapidly disseminated throughout MGH during 1995 (15) . We performed an epidemiologic and laboratory investigation of all BWH patients infected or colonized with isolates of VRE and confirmed our suspicion that a strain of VRE indistinguishable from the dominant strain previously characterized at MGH had established dominance at BWH as well. The observation of clonal spread at BWH and the establishment of dominance among multiple other strains of VRE already present at the institution suggest that some strains of VRE may contain properties that enhance their spread within hospitals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient selection and definitions. We included all patients from BWH from whom vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus faecium was isolated from a clinical specimen from December 1993 (the month that VRE were first identified at BWH) through September 1996. Because the predominant clone of VRE at MGH was E. faecium, we excluded non-E. faecium Enterococcus strains. Isolates from patients from whom VRE were isolated only from rectal-swab surveillance cultures were not included in the epidemiologic study, but additional isolates obtained in surveillance cultures were typed as part of the microbiologic analysis (see below). Isolates of VRE were classified as associated with active infection if the primary service or infectious disease consultant documented infection with VRE in the patient's record, initiated treatment targeted at the VRE, or did both. We classified acquisition of VRE as "early acquisition" if VRE were isolated Յ48 h into admission. We used the BWH infection control committee definition of a cluster, which was the isolation of VRE from two or more patients on the same ward in any 2-week period.
Epidemiologic investigation. For each study patient, data collection focused on the hospitalization during which VRE were first detected (i.e., current admission). Demographic and clinical data, including transfers within and to BWH, were obtained from the hospital data retrieval system. If a patient was hospitalized immediately before the current admission (i.e., discharged Յ5 days before the current admission) the data from both admissions were combined for study. Exposures to antibiotics were obtained from the pharmacy computer database and were abstracted as days of antibiotic use (i.e., antibiotic-days) before detection of the clinical isolate of VRE. The average number of antibiotics used per patient-day was determined by dividing the number of total antibiotic-days by the number of patient-days before detection of VRE. Temporal overlap was considered present if the patient was hospitalized concurrently on the same hospital service, ward, or floor as a patient known to be infected or colonized with a type A isolate of VRE.
Microbiologic analysis. In the BWH microbiology laboratory, enterococci were identified with the automated Vitek Automicrobe System (Vitek Systems, Hazelwood, Mo.). Standard disk diffusion antimicrobial susceptibility tests were performed for all isolates. Isolates with decreased susceptibility to vancomycin by disk diffusion underwent MIC testing with antimicrobial gradient strips (E-test; AB Biodisk, Solna, Sweden).
All clinical isolates were characterized by PFGE with a CHEF-DRII apparatus (BioRad, Hercules, Calif.) after digestion of chromosomal DNA with SmaI (5). The protocol for plug preparation was modified from that of Murray et al. (14) . Strains that differed by three or fewer bands by visual inspection were considered to be derived from the same strain (20) . Confirmatory PFGE was repeated for these strains by digestion of chromosomal DNA with ApaI. In order to identify additional type A isolates occurring before or shortly after the index clinical isolates, further PFGE was performed for 12 isolates of VRE obtained from all rectal-swab surveillance cultures obtained 6 months before and 3 months after the first type A isolate of VRE was isolated. Rectal-swab cultures were not performed routinely and were performed only in response to clusters of cases of VRE, defined as two nosocomial clinical cases of VRE occurring on the same patient-care unit in a 2-week period.
Statistical analysis. Clinical and microbiologic data were analyzed with EpiInfo software (version 6.01) (4). To determine risk factors for the acquisition of type A isolates of VRE compared with the risk of acquisition of isolates of VRE of other PFGE types, we limited our analysis to BWH patients infected or colonized with VRE and hospitalized after the first patient infected or colonized with a type A isolate of VRE had been hospitalized (i.e., on or after 5 April 1995). Proportions were compared by the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate. Continuous variables were compared by the Wilcoxon test. We calculated the risk ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for selected demographic and clinical characteristics. Logistic regression analysis was performed with Stata Statistical Software (release 5.0; Stata Corporation, College Station, Tex.). All exposures or characteristics with P values of Ͻ0.20 on univariate analysis were considered for inclusion in the multivariate model, and interaction terms were assessed.
RESULTS

Spectrum of VRE.
Ninety-nine patients had acquired at least one clinical isolate of E. faecium resistant to vancomycin. Of the 99 vancomycin-resistant E. faecium isolates, 27 were from blood, 19 were from urine, 23 were from drainage or other normally sterile sites, 19 were from wounds, and 11 were from other nonsterile sites (respiratory tract, n ϭ 4; decubitus ulcers, n ϭ 4; femoral catheter exit site, n ϭ 2; J-tube exit site, n ϭ 1). The frequency of isolation of VRE after the identification on 14 December 1993 of the first patient who had acquired VRE remained relatively stable until the second quarter of 1995 (Fig. 1) . The rate of acquisition of VRE from clinical isolates increased from 0.2/1,000 patient-days in 1994 to 0.6/1,000 patient-days in the first three quarters of 1996. VRE were isolated from patients on 32 of 40 inpatient, adult, nonobstetric patient-care wards.
Classification of VRE by PFGE type. PFGE analysis of the 99 isolates of VRE revealed at least 21 distinct PFGE strain types. However, most (68 of 99) isolates had zero to three band differences from one of three unique strain types: 39 classified as type A, 18 classified as type B, and 11 classified as type C (Fig. 2 ). There were 18 distinct strain types among the remaining 31 VRE, none of which was common to Ͼ4 isolates. The first isolate of VRE collected at BWH, in December 1993, was PFGE type B. This strain type continued to occur throughout the study period ( Fig. 1 ). Type C isolates of VRE appeared in March 1995 and represented the majority of the PFGE strain types over the next quarter ( Fig. 1) , during which most of the type C isolates of VRE (4 of 7 [57%]) were collected from patients on two surgical wards. A clinical type A isolate of VRE was first detected on 5 April 1995 in a surgical intensive care unit patient (i.e., the index patient). This day was the first day of admission to BWH for this patient, in whom VRE had been identified in a surgical wound 1 week earlier at the transferring institution, which was not MGH.
Over the next 4 months, type A isolates of VRE were identified in five additional patients, three of whom received care in the medical intensive care unit (MICU). These patients preceded a cluster of type A isolates of VRE isolated from five MICU patients between 13 September and 13 October 1995. (March 1996 ; lane 9) were subjected to electrophoresis with the CHEF-DRII system by using pulse intervals of 1 to 28 s at 180 V for 20 h. Lane 1, bacteriophage lambda ladder molecular size standards. Numbers to the left of the figure indicate DNA fragment sizes (in kilobases).
After this cluster, VRE having 11 distinct PFGE patterns were identified in 52 patients at BWH, including 14 of type B (27%), 11 of type A (21%), and 7 of type C (14%). Furthermore, the PFGE patterns of 12 VRE isolated from surveillance cultures of rectal swabs obtained during the 6 months before and 3 months after the index patient was identified revealed no PFGE pattern similar to those of type A isolates of VRE. Thus, an earlier index case of infection or colonization with a type A isolate of VRE was not identified by rectal-swab surveillance cultures. Despite this heterogeneous population, type A isolates of VRE quickly became established as the dominant type of VRE, being identified in 39 (52%) of the 75 patients infected or colonized with VRE and hospitalized after the identification of the first type A isolate of VRE at BWH (Fig.  1) . Type A isolates of VRE were indistinguishable (i.e., zero band differences) from the VRE previously shown to be dominant (43% of VRE in 1995) at MGH (15) (Fig. 2) .
Antibiotic susceptibilities. Seventy-five patients whose first clinical sample that grew VRE was obtained on or after 5 April 1995 (i.e., the date that a type A isolate of VRE was first isolated at BWH) constituted the study cohort. The vancomycin MIC was Ն256 g/ml for all VRE isolated from these patients. Routine antibiotic susceptibility testing by disc diffusion of the patients' isolates revealed that almost all isolates were susceptible to chloramphenicol but were resistant to most other antibiotics tested, with few exceptions (e.g., one non-type A isolate of VRE was resistant to chloramphenicol and three non-type A isolates of VRE were susceptible to gentamicin). However, while only one type A isolate of VRE was susceptible to tetracycline, 20 (55%) of 36 nontype A isolates of VRE were susceptible to this drug (P Ͻ 0.01). No isolate of VRE was resistant to clindamycin by disk diffusion testing.
Source of VRE. Among the study cohort, most patients appeared to have acquired VRE at BWH. For only 17 (23%) of the 75 study patients was their first sample for culture that was positive for VRE obtained Ͻ48 h into their admission (i.e., early acquisition), suggesting possible acquisition before admission to BWH. However, patients with recent admission to BWH were significantly more likely to have early acquisition of VRE; 10 (50%) of 20 patients admitted to BWH Ͻ1 month previously had early acquisition, whereas 4 (11%) of 34 patients with previous admission to BWH Ͼ6 months previously or never admitted to BWH had early acquisition (RR, 4.3; 95% CI, 1.5 to 11), suggesting possible prior acquisition at BWH. Although the rate of early acquisition among those transferred from other health care institutions was slightly higher than those admitted from home (9 of 28 [32%] versus 8 of 47 [17%]; RR, 1.9; 95% CI, 0.8 to 4.3), the difference was not statistically significant.
Risk factors for acquisition of type A isolates of VRE. We determined the risk of acquiring type A isolates of VRE among all patients in the study cohort hospitalized during the same time as another patient who was known to have been infected or colonized with a type A isolate of VRE (n ϭ 75). Although there tended to be a higher risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE with a longer duration of temporal overlap by floor or ward, the differences did not reach statistical significance (Table 1). The proportion of patients who acquired type A isolates of VRE was similar among patients who had been associated with a cluster and patients who had not been associated with a cluster (6 of 14 [43%] versus 33 of 61 [54%]; RR, 0.8; 95% CI, 0.4 to 1.5).
The proportion of patients who acquired type A isolates of VRE was significantly higher among patients admitted to the Burn/Trauma Service (5 of 6; 83%) or the Pulmonary Service (7 of 8; 87%) services and among those receiving treatment in the MICU (15 of 19; 79%) than among patients not admitted to these services or wards (Table 2 ). In contrast, no other wards or services were associated with a significantly different risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE (data not shown). Patients who acquired type A isolates of VRE were significantly younger than patients who acquired non-type A isolates of VRE (median ages, 54 and 66 years, respectively; P ϭ 0.01). Gender, compromised immune status, previous infection with Clostridium difficile or methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, use of mechanical ventilation, use of total parenteral nutrition, or the presence of a gastrostomy or percutaneous enterogastric tube did not have an effect on the proportions of patients who acquired type A isolates of VRE.
In contrast to the risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE associated with the use of most antimicrobial agents evaluated, the risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE was significantly higher among patients receiving clindamycin than among those not receiving this antibiotic (RR, 1.68; 95% CI, 1.12 to 2.51) ( Table 2) . Also, the risk of acquisition was significantly higher among patients receiving higher numbers of antibiotics (i.e., above the median for the study cohort) than among those receiving fewer antibiotics, as measured by either the number of antibiotics per patient-day (median, two antibiotics/patientday; RR, 1.7; 95% CI, 1.01 to 2.86) or the total number of antibiotics (median, four antibiotics/patient-day; RR, 1.75; 95% CI, 1.07 to 2.85).
In a multivariate model including data for all 75 patients in the study cohort, independent predictors of the risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE were residence in the MICU (adjusted odds ratio, 12.2; 95% CI, 1.4 to 107) or the receipt of two or more antibiotics per patient-day (adjusted odds ratio, 3.2; 95% CI, 1.2 to 9.0). When we evaluated only those patients who acquired VRE Ͼ48 h into their hospitalization at BWH, only two or more antibiotics per patient-day remained significant (adjusted odds ratio, 3.5; 95% CI, 1.2 to 10.3), controlling for MICU residence.
DISCUSSION
Since VRE were first identified at BWH in December 1993, the rate of isolation of VRE from cultures of patients' clinical samples has reached levels consistent with a pattern of ende- micity. However, unlike in most tertiary-care centers, our molecular biology-based studies provide data suggesting that even though a heterogeneous population of VRE exists at BWH, one particular clone established itself as the dominant strain at BWH and persisted as such for more than a year. Although we document a cluster of type A isolates of VRE among MICU patients within 4 months of this strain's first appearance at BWH, this cluster involved only five patients and does not explain the strain's rapid dissemination throughout BWH. Furthermore, we evaluated the possibility that type A isolates of VRE had a large hidden reservoir among unidentified colonized patients at BWH around the time that a type A isolate of VRE was first identified by culturing a clinical sample; however, no surveillance rectal swabs from this period contained type A isolates of VRE. Most studies of VRE address the risk factors for the acquisition of any strain of VRE. In contrast, our study evaluated the risk of acquiring a particular strain of VRE among all patients who acquired VRE that were first isolated from cultures of clinical samples. This is the second study describing the hospital-wide dissemination of a single clone, with the first such study describing a single clone at MGH (15) . Most striking is the fact that our type A isolate of VRE has a PFGE pattern indistinguishable from that of the strain of VRE that established dominance at MGH. Unlike the previous study, our study evaluated in detail the possible contribution of type A isolates of VRE from the community or other hospitals, including MGH. Although some patients probably arrived at BWH already infected or colonized with VRE (including the index patient), we found that the likelihood of isolation of VRE Յ48 h after the beginning of the hospitalization was related to the previous time spent in BWH. The risk of such early acquisition was inversely related to the number of months since prior admission to BWH. These data suggest that most of the VRE identified at BWH were acquired at BWH.
Most (77%) isolates of VRE from the cohort study were collected from patients hospitalized Ͼ48 h and may represent cross-transmission from patient to patient. Among the cohort, type A isolates of VRE comprised about half of the isolates. We found no evidence, however, that type A isolates of VRE established dominance because of the proximity of patients to one another. Despite a detailed evaluation of all patients' transfer activities, we were unable to show an increased risk of acquiring type A isolates of VRE among study patients when the patients were stratified by duration of time (in days) that the patients shared a ward, floor, or service with a patient known to have acquired a type A isolate of VRE. Furthermore, we found that patients who acquired type A isolates of VRE By univariate analysis, we found that receiving care on the Burn/Trauma Service, the Pulmonary Service, or the MICU was associated with a higher risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE. Although this may suggest some clustering not detected by our previous analysis, combining this finding with the lack of evidence supporting proximity as a risk factor suggests that the patient mixture on these services or units rather than only proximity to other patients infected or colonized with type A isolates of VRE may be a risk factor. Furthermore, by univariate analysis we found that receipt of clindamycin or receipt of more antibiotics significantly increased the risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE. These findings are strikingly similar to those found among patients at MGH who acquired VRE (15) , for whom receipt of clindamycin, duration of hospitalization, and care on one medical ward were independent predictors of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE.
We attempted to evaluate antibiotic exposure in several ways, including measurement of the total number of antibiotics received, the number of patient-days on antibiotics, and the numbers of antibiotics per patient-day. As a group, the study cohort was exposed to a large number and large amounts of antibiotics, with a median of two antibiotics per patient-day. This finding indicates that at least half of the patients in the study cohort were exposed, on average, to two antibiotics each day that they were at BWH before acquiring VRE. By multivariate analysis, we found that receipt of an average of at least two antibiotics per patient-day increased the patient's risk of acquiring a type A isolate of VRE compared with the risk of acquiring a non-type A isolate of VRE, independent of admission to the MICU. These data, together with the lack of evidence that proximity is a risk factor for acquiring a type A isolate of VRE, suggest that characteristics of antimicrobial exposure in the host may play an important role in the selection of strains of VRE.
Several other studies have documented the spread of a clone of VRE between hospitals (3, 6, 12) . An occurrence in the San Antonio, Tex., area during 1993 and 1994 involved only one to two patients at five separate hospitals. Likewise, an occurrence in three midwestern states involved only two to four patients from three hospitals (3) . Other studies have documented the dissemination of a single clone within a hospital (2, 8) . Such occurrences, unfortunately, not uncommon now, are usually related to an outbreak setting, and progress to involve a large heterogeneous population of VRE. Our study documents a dominant strain of VRE involving a large number of patients infected or colonized with a strain of VRE indistinguishable from the dominant strain of VRE found at another institution in the same city. In addition, a detailed epidemiologic study found a risk factor for acquisition similar to that found in the MGH study: increased antibiotic exposure, particularly to clindamycin, appears to provide a favorable host environment for type A isolates of VRE.
The separate emergence at BWH and MGH of the same predominant strain type among multiple competing strains of VRE at both institutions strongly suggests that bacterial factors play a role in dissemination throughout a hospital. The nature of such bacterial factors has not yet been defined, but elucidation of these factors may provide insight into the molecular basis of the different levels of virulence that are operating to enhance spread rather than cause disease in an individual patient. Preventing the interhospital spread of antimicrobial agent-resistant pathogens is integral to reducing the threat of increasing antimicrobial resistance among human pathogens (19) ; further study of strains of VRE that tend to establish dominance at institutions must be done to obtain an understanding of and prevent such spread.
